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That Red Rose Tea is of surpassing
quality is accepted everywhere it is used as an 
undisputed fact, but it is in the Maritime Pro- 

especially that it has by unvarying ^good- 
well earned the term “is good tea.”

і Amer can Settlers are
Now Loyal Canadians ACADIA COLLEGE, ATLA8T we have n

Simple
19КМ9И 1Weyburn, Sask., Aug. 4.—Weyburn 

is a small, but exceedingly lively town 
on the way from Regina to Moose Jaw 
,,u the Soo Line. It is less than ten years 
old, and was settled largely by Americans 
who are now of course, all loyal Can
adians. Tliat they were of a good class 
is evident from the prosperous condition 
of the place. They had a banquet for the
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Engineering Course.
Calendars and other inhumation freely 

press at Weyburn and we heard all about 1 supplied on application to the Deans of 
the place and its sentiments and aspira - j tbe different departments.

9I II mi
lions. The atmosphere was as Canadian 
as anything could be, and the two Ameri
cans who spoke did so in a sensible and 
gratifying manner, making ne bones of 
the fact that they had a warm feeling of 
affection for the land from which they 
had come, but declaring that they had 
prospered and been well-treated in Can
ada, and it was now home to them. It 
is a singular and not ungratifying fact 
that in this country where there are so 
many former Americans, there is none 
of that flapping of the American flag and 
intermingling of it with the flag of our 
own country, which is not uncommon 
among restaurant keepers and others in 
the East, animated with what must be 
taken to be more all effort to get at the 
American’s pocket than his heart. Born 
in the United States, as so many of them 
here have been, they seem able, never
theless, to get along without anv un
necessary display of their affection for 
that country, which may be takes by all 
persons of judgement to be none the less 
strong.

Much of the land surrounding Wey
burn is devoted to the cultivation of flax, 
which is a lucrative crop and does well 
in this country, even in a dry season 
such as the present. At present, only 
the seed of the plant is used, principally 
for oil, but the time must soon come 
when the straw, now allowed to go to 
waste, will be used for the manufacture 
of cloth and^particularly, ef binder 
twine. It has been said that flax is hard 
on the land, bnt those who raise it here 
say that is not so. Much wheat and 
other grain is raised here also, and land 
is high in price, sa indeed it is every 
where now in the West within reach of 
civilisation.

Some miles ont of Weyburn is a farm 
of sixteen hundred acres to which we 
motored. This farmer expects a return 
of thirty-five bushels to the acre this 
year. Much of the labor on this farm 
usually done by horses is here done by 
males. He had tweuty-twoof the animals 
working on the har-ows when we visited 
the place. The animals were brought 
from Missouri. They are ranch more 
expensive than horses, some of them 
running as high as one thousand dollars 
a pair, bnt they cost less to keep, and it 
is claimed they will do as much work. 
They presented an unusual sight to us as 
they were all lined up in the field abreast, 
with their ears stack forward, and thev 
looked very intelligent and “ workman
like." Bnt they did not like the camera 
fiends, and when we went close to snap 
them they became restless and looked as 
though preper.ng to stampede. From 
the way in which their drivers humored 
their ся prices, we judged they were 
"kittle cattle” to deal with.

We were conveyed from the hotel to 
the rink at Wevbum in a genuine west
ern mail coach. It was an enormous, 
lumbering affair, dragged by four horses 
and we were assured that it had gone 
through many a hold-np in Montana and 
the Black Hills from which it came to 
Weyburn. Inside and on top there was 
accommodation for sixteen or twentv, 
and for baggage behind. Sir Wilfrid,

I Mr. Graham and the others got into the 
body of the coach, while the rest of us 
clambered on tep, and preceded and fol
lowed by bands, made our way to the 

rink in true western style.
The premier took advantage of the 

presence of so many Americans in the 
audience to refer to the relations exist
ing and that might be hoped to exist be- 

. tween the people of different origins.
■ The influence of the two people—those 
of the United States who had come here 
to make their homes and our own living 
in harmony beside them—might extend 
far bevond their borders even to the; 
motherlands of both, and make it im- j 

possible the» any serious quarrel should 
arise between toem. This sentiment was 
strongly applauded bv all present.
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Collegiate Academy
Founded 1829

і “is good tea'A4 »T*•4. f
A Residental School for Young Men. 
The following courses are offered:— 

Courge Leading to Matriculation 
General Course 
Business Course

Prices: 30c., 35c., 40c., 50c. and 60c. 'iV
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WProtecting Public Shooting Pains in
Arms, Back, Side,

Prove the Presence of Rheu
matic Virus, Which is 

Cured QuicKest by 
Nerviline.

For further information apply to the 
Principal, It has no water jacket. Designed tv take t.ie place of the man at the pomp. 

Anv one w-liv watches this outfit pump water for 15 minntes will never again be will 
ing to work the pump handle. Will connect with any style of pump which is already 
in the well. Supplied for setting up complete, 
engine at low cost. Sold by

Men. E. ROBINSON. B. A.
Wollville. N. S.

A simple, durable pumping
made «1 011 

Gay nor of New York, 
to the safeguards

The au-mpt which was
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THOS. R. KENT,necessarilv be provided for 
In the countries of

A First Class School forw^ivh must 
men m high pinces. Girls and Youuf Women

A STANDARD
To nrepare lor Complete Living. All 

Courses are arranged with this end in 
view.

Sovereign’s and, in CONTRACTOR FOR ARTESIAN WELLS,

ST. CxEORGE« N. B.

Pains in the muscles, in the sides, thethe old world, the
4.!ie other members of the : back, the neck or the chest, they alwayssoins eases.

constant!v guarded carry with them great discomfort. If 
tut inflammation is severe the pain will

Koval Houses, are
detectives and AN OPINION

"Whit impressed the writer (in the 
Educational Review) was the admirable 
svstem that prevails in the management 
in every department of work; the kindly 
personality and tact; the genial sympathy 
lu the relations between teacher and 
pupil and the interest which each one 
seemed to feel in the work of the day. 
An Education Under Such Conditions Is 
A Great Asset.”
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In the United Stull s he intense. If allowed to continue they 
are dangerous. Nothing so quickly 
cm es local inflammation and drive, 
aw, у pain as Nervilme. Nerviline does 
this Irecause it penetrates so deeply. 
Nerviline is not only powerful but sooth
ing. By relieving congestion it cures 
pain. It does this always. It cannot 
fail because it is a true antidote for
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New York, and the fact that 
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that further protectiveaassin’s hand. INFORMATION
The new catalogue of Acadia Seminary 

has just bee issneil It contains fall in
formation concerning Collegiate Studies, 
Music, Orator», Art, Household Science, 
Business, etc, etc There is provided just 
the course you need to fit you for a com
plete living The next term opens Sep
tember?, 1910
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near him. Thecret service men were

whom the responsibility final- Remembe.,line.
an ache or puiu that Nerviline will not 
cure immediately. Nerviline is an an
chor of health in every household.
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without
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NERVILINE tiam, neuralgia, 
sciatica, lumbago, 
and all muscular 
aches and pains. 

RHEUMATISM In two sizes 50c.
and 25c. at all deal, 

vrs, or The Catarrhozone Companv 
Kingston, Ont,

the Sergeunt-at-Anns 
houses of the Ohio Legislature, when 

Governor. Likivg
Union Blend Tea 
Wanted

A Large Quantity of

t
CURESMr. McKinle> was

McKinley had found him a 
Service Division of

him, Mr.
place in the Secret 
Treasury, and when he became Presi- 

was transferred tojlent trim old friend

jÇ White House,
y with him on public occasions, chiefly l>t-

MacKinley liked him as a 
It has since been explain-

Lamb Pelt»
Butter 
Eggs 
Tallow 
Deer Skins 
Moose Hides'
Rubbers 
Call Skins 

Large and Small lots of Furs bought. 
Furs by Mail or Express will receiv 

strict attention and prompt returns. 
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and assigned fa' duiy
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Hints on Camping outcause Mr.

companion, 
that at Buffalo this attendant was char?

divided

There is more to know about camping 
out than is found in the philosophies, 
declares a woman writer in the New Idea 
Woman’s Magazine lor July. Laundry 
is a big item» Ours was accomplished 
by taking our soiled clothes with us when 
ive went in bathing and simply tramping 
them into the water on the white sand 
of the beach.

This scoured them magically.
Hadlv soiled places were rubbed with 

soap aud perhaps trampled a second 
■me.

Then we threw the garments on the 
bashes around the tent, where the sun 
bleached them to a dazzling whiteness.

Sometimes we found them a little 
scratchy with sand, but what of that— 
in camp? We shook it oui the best we 
could, lor sand is not dirt, von know.

Single tents about five hv seven are 
■nest desirable for sleeping purposes. 
These can be bought for four or six dol- 
1 irs apiece, and will much more than 
piv for themselves in comfort. At bast 
oae extra fiv, to stretch overhead lor a 
K .ohen, adds enormously to camp corn
ier:, especially in raiuv weather.

A fly at the front of the tent is clso 
h s-гаМе. Strips of canvas of various 
lengths are alwavs handy for covering 
thing*. These flies j,nd canvas pieces 
car. be bought for twenty-five to thirtv- 
:ive cents a square yard, according to 
weight, the heavier grade being best t: 
there is likely to be much rain.

Sleeping bags are better than blankets, j 
Tfcete bags can be bought for ten to I 

:tcen dollars, according to the number I 
thicknesses of wool and the patent ap- : 

;..::ees thet finish the bag. but ordinary > 
. Vets sewed at the sides and end in 

l e : mi of a bag are equally good : 
: any camp short o: the Rocky Monti:

і

ed with duties which are 
among several men, and that it was not 
humanly possible for him to keep watch 

the President, and, at the same

now

CHARLOTTE COUISTTY

EXHIBITIONover
time, attend to other duties. It is the 
kind of work that requires special train
ing. Since 1S91 plans for guarding the 
American President have been greatly 
elaborated. President Roosevelt whose 
personal reputation for courage and 
braverv was high, very largely extended 
the s> stem during his term of office. 
President Cleveland for a long time pro
tested against the efforts made regarding 
him, and some of these were undertaken 
without his approval or knowledge. The 
President of the White House is con-

lames McGamgle
Utopia, N. B.

TO BE HELD AT hT. STEPHEN, N. B.

SEPT. 27, 28,29, 30.■
I

S3,500.00 ill Premi
ums.

Original $1,200.00 in Horse 
Races.

£300.00 in Baseball 
Games.

S300.00 in Hose Reel 
Races.

OTHER SPECLVL ATTRACTIONS
on*y j EXCURSIONS ON ALL R AILROADS AND

STEAMBOATS.
W. S. STEXTENTS,

SECRETARY.

The

Щ
ШІ and

stantly in rcvcipt of threatening letters 
and subject to threats of violence, in the 
utterances of persons who are permitted 
to gain access to his presenct. 
shows how necessary it is that the strict- 

should be taken and.

Genuine

All this

Jf J*
Beware oftest precautions 

as the numerous assassinations which :**35*V Imitation s

F. M. CAWLEYhave occurred :n recent rears show, ev
en the most vigilant watchfulness is 
not always a defence against this anar
chistic element ot the population.--Hali
fax Chronicle.
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І IST. GEORGE, N. B.

Undertaker and Embalmer

on theV

USDS ШМИГ#,
Merits of I

іMinard’s
—LIMITED— _ 

sssaesro C-UeOWESMl Complete stock Funeral Supplies ou hand 

Prices lower than any competitor

In and about Hillsboro keen sympathy 
is fell for the people of Caiupbellton 
The la lies of the Hillsboro Village Cut 

. have forwarded in money an-
some $.4\v worth of clothing, bedding. 

1 etc . to the relief committee in the des. 
lated town. Hon. Ç. J. Osman ha- 
made a donation of $100. The Methc 
dist church are also raising $50 for the:: 
fellow church people of the town.

Persons living in Hillsboro Parish, be 
outside the town, are also helping in tr 
relief cf North Shore residents.

Liniments

b
;

Have your Watch 
Repaired here in 

St. George by
I. B. SPEAR

Undertaker and Funeral Director
A fell supply of funeral goods always on hand. 

Telephone at Residence

Geo. C. McCallum
?

? Satisfaction guaranteed.
Have also an band a stock of brooches. 

The sd. that the other newspaper read- stick pins, lockets, rings, bracelets.t
. man ma\ select his wire, but he can- 

: pick out his ,-wu relatives.Greetings, $1 a year. r merely glanced at may be the one watches, chains, charms, etc., which I 
.cu re looking for.Î All goods delivered free Prices to suit the people.will sell at a great discount.
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::ззт. best, most іировтмтг ви*
EVER HELD Ш EASTERR САНАМ. і

AGRICULTURAL AND LIVE 
STOCK ENTRIES CLOSE

.NEW.BUILDINGS--NEW ARRANGEMENTS*

pAÎfjnitending Exhibitor or.Concesskmiré; 
Write r0r.C0mpletePn3e.list.

à Excursions and low Rates from Everywhere, S*

AUGUST 1. *A.
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